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New York City New Year’s 
Eve Experience 

Experience New York City over three days during one of the most 
enchanting times of the year. This is one of the well known cities that 
host an amazing New Year Eve show – hosting the New Year Ball Drop. 

Package includes: 

• VIP Tickets to a Broadway show and Meet and Greet with cast 
members. 

• Michelin Star dining experience. 
• Exclusive Sunset Tour aboard the Sikorsky s92 executive helicopter 

tour with champagne - over Manhattan’s skyline. 
• Private shopping session with a celebrity personal shopper. 
• Private piano concert with a renowned pianist. 
• VIP Tickets to the New Year’s Eve Ball Drop Gala. 
• 4 nights stay minimum recommended. 

PRICE: £10,999 for two people 

Please note: All prices are subject to VAT 



VIP Tickets to a Broadway show and Meet 
and Greet with cast members 

Kick start your trip in The Big Apple with VIP tickets to a Broadway show 
in the city.  You are sure to have the best seats in the house as you enjoy 
the show of a lifetime in New York City. 

If that isn’t enough to entice you, you’ll have a private meet and greet 
with the cast members of the show. 



Michelin Star dining experience

It is only that you are treated like the VIP you are. During your stay you 
will be treated to a Michelin star dining experience. 

You will be welcomed into a world of flavour and sophistication, as all 
your needs are taken care of by our Michelin star chef. You will enjoy 
food that has been prepared using quality produce which has been 
catered to perfection for you. 



Exclusive Sunset Tour aboard the 
Sikorsky s92

Relax in style with Champagne in one hand and your camera in the other, 
as you fly over Manhattan at sunset. 

Watch as the sky fades from warm to cool hues as the sun sets behind 
the iconic landmarks of New York such as the Empire Estate building, 
Statue of Liberty and Manhattan Bridge. 



• Private shopping session with a 
celebrity personal shopper

You’re going to need something to wear on New Year’s Eve, but what?

We have you covered, included in this package is a private shopping session with a 
celebrity personal shopper.  Whether you are looking for something extravagant or 
something minimalistic; celebrities have mastered the art of style and will help you with 
your every need. 

Stores in New York City include: 
• Barney’s 
• Macy’s 
• Bloomingdales 
• Valentino 
• Celine 
• Alexander McQueen



Private piano concert with a 
renowned pianist 

In New York you will have your own private piano concert 
with a renowned pianist.

Relax with your loved ones as you are transported to a 
world of peace and tranquillity, far different from the busy 
streets of New York. 



VIP Tickets to the New Year’s Eve 
Ball Drop Gala

The New Year’s Eve Ball Drop in New York is known 
internationally across the globe. It was created by the 
founder of The New York Times in 1907 and has 
continued ever since. 

Every year, the Ball is elevated towards the sky, ready for 
the New Year’s Eve drop. This event attracts up to two 
million spectators every year. Many celebrities have 
performed at the Ball Drop, some include Jessie J, Lady 
Gaga and Cee- Lo Green.

This year, you could be one of those two million, but you 
will get VIP tickets to the  Ball Drop Gala. You can ring in 
the new year with a bang as you watch the ball drop in 
awe as the new year begins. 
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